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Co cltv Crowd
Sam- I 5 New Food
BSU- The international students
of Boise State dressed in their
traditional native costumes Friday
night and serveda dinner of exotic
dishes such as cooked squid and
fried banana.
Flags and posters from all over
the world covered the walls of the
SUB Ballroom where the Intema-
tional Student Assoclatlon pre-
sented the Third Annual Food,
Song and cance Fes·tival.
Gatering to a capacity crowd of
about 350, the students served
over 40 different foods and enter-
tained \",ith a variety of songs and
dances.
''The night was really a suc-
cess," said Sheryle Donaldson,
President of the Assoclatlon,
"There was plenty of food and
entertainment. People-seemed to
enjoy themselves."
Ordu Obibuaku narrated the
festival entertainment, "Parade of -
Nations-1980". A.Tahitian dance
by Bertha Camacho, the San
Juahcirodance from Columbia by
Claria Garcia and Leo Lopez,
Japanese songs from the 1950's
and the Atilogwu Nigerian dance
by D3nnis Egwuata were among
·the highlights. -
Youichiro Kawai amazed the
crowd with a karate demonstration ,
in which he broke cinder blocks
with his bare hands and feet. The
Juju from Ghana, an Indian. folk
dance, a,cabaretbelly dance,
songs from Thailand, La Bamaba
from tiI1exico and Debke dance
from the Mddle East were also
performed.
The intemational students sang
an Intemational Theme Song,
CONTINUED TO PAGE 5
Beach Party
Results Frorrr
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Erlitor
BSU- Through a combination of
problems, the Associated Stu-
dents of Boise State University
(ASBSU)Student Programs Board
went into a debt of $336.30 which
resulted in the Beach Party dance
designed to cover the debt. At
this writing, no revenues have
been tumed into the ASBSU
Treasurer's office.
Steve [)jngman, Student Union
Building Assistant Director and
advisor for the Programs Board
gives a few of the reasons for the
debt. Dingman said that the
·problems this year were due to
lack of money with which to do
projects. Dingman stated also'
that he' hoped the system will be
changed next year by letting the
concert proceeds go backto the
Programs Board.
· This year all revenues from
films. lectures, concerts and
special events went into the ..
Stuqent Senate reserve fund and
the . Programs Board had no
access to the money they made
· unless-they went to the Senate for
specific allocation.
Dingman also said that there
were problems In working with
projected money figures In bud-
geting expenses and' expected
revenues.
The ASBSU Treasurer for the
past year VickiChllds said, "The
Programs Board sstlmated their
nee
t
revenues to be $16,232 but so far
they have fallen $12,678 short of
this."
There were also problems out-
Side of the Programs Board said
Dingman, "I think the Student
Senate was not pleased' with
Glade Wiliams' (Wiliams is the
chairman' of the Programs Board)
leadership, but I have worked with
the Senate in reconstructing legis-
lation for a better working rela-
tionship with the chairman." .
Glade Wiliams has been un-
available for comment concernlng\
· this matter for four weeks. In
talking with' student gOVemment
staff, few people have seen
· Wiliams in his office for about a
month and a half. DJring this
period of one and a half months,
Wiliams will have received$140of
student money in the form of' a
service award. The remainder of
· Wiliams' staff has worked- on
plans foror carried out contracted
work begun at the beginning of
the semester.
The Programs Board Special
EVents chairman was denied his ..
service award. even though he had
been working .and funds were
available to pay him. Wiliams
was unavailable to comment on
the reason .for the denial of
payment.
The former Treasu\'er Childs'
term of office expired the Hlth of
April. Childs workedwittrthe
Programs Board for: the. yeer and
explained some inherent problems
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Varuth Silpapraslth singssorigs from Thailand at the International StudentAssociation's Third Annual
Food, SOTJgand Dance Festival.
In the financial procedures of the
Programs Board.
Childs' explained that supplies
. and other goods that can. be
provided by the Bookstore can be
charged to the Programs Board by
anyone who had thelrsigmiture on
the Programs Board card 01 autho-
rization. Childs said that a
problem with this Is in that there
Isilothing to prevent personal
purchases In the bookstore by the
~grams Board personnel and
charging It to' the Associated
students, .
.c;hilds .also .recognized .many
. problems that the Programs Board
ran into such as the money put
into the David Garcia and Hank
Aarmn lectures which were both
cancelled and received no
revenues.
Childs feels the Programs
Board has leamed from their
experiences and have put a lot of
y.'Orkand thought into the up-
coming budg~t for the year'
1980-81.
Former ASBSU President Mke
Cramerwas asked about the check
and balance of the system and
Cramer said, ~'Itis not written into
the ASBStlconstitution. but we
split the responsibility four ways.
. The Programs .Board Is respon-
sible to the ASBSU Treasurer, the
photo by Dick 5e1bv
Student Senate, the Financial
Advisory Board and myself.'"
Cramer said, "People in the
Programs Board have done the
best job that they could, haw tried
to the best of their ability and It
seems like it has not been
satisfactory to all of the students.
I urge those who are dissatisfied
to become In\Qlvedand change
the- Programs Board In jrore
positive ways. If they are dissatis-
fied with theservice then they can
get In\Qlved and do something
about it The students who work
for the Programs Board are learn-
Ing on the job and are not suppose
to be protesstonala."
: .
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Veterans, if you need help with
hassels, The Vet Center is.open to all
Vietnam era veterans. They are
located at 103 W. State, phone
342-3612.
They also have two VA workstudy
positions open for a clerical secretary
(50 wpm) and for a counselor, If
interested call pan at The Vet Center.
Students wishing to study in the
Boise State program in Cologne,
London, or Avignon can get inforrna-
tion on the courses from the studies
abroad office in the Liber~1 Arts
Building, room 212." Deadline for
application for Fall is May 1.
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the Anthony R. Scott
Memorial Scholarship that will pay
$1,000 to. students who attend Boise
State's "Campus in Spain" next fall.
Three - scholarships are' available,
application deadline is May 1.
Located in the Basque country of
northern Spain, the program features
classes in Basque and Spanish
language, culture, history, art, and
literature.
COStS for the academic year are
about $3,800,' which includes all
expenses except air fare and personal
items.
More information about the pro-
gram or the Scott Memorial Scholar-
ships can be obtained from Dr. Pat
Bierer, Department of Teacher
Education.
"Hoboes" from BSU will take to
Boise sidewalks and parking lots Fri.,
May 2 in the 26th annual Hobo March
for BSU Vocational Technical School
scholarship funds. The colorfully
dressed volunteers will solicit dona--
tions from pedestrian and parking
traffic from 7 am to noon.
Are you planning to attend summer
school? If so,' please let the
admissions office know so that they
can prepare registration materials for
you. Stop by A-IOl or call 385-1156.
RECREATION
Tennis instructors are needed to
teach children's morning classes. For
more information, call Boise . City
Recreation, 384-4256.
Register now at Ft. Boise Com-
munity Center for adult tennis lessons
scheduled for May, June and July.
Registration limit is 8 persons per
class. More information call Boise
City Recreation at 384-4256.
SPEAKERS
A three day workshop, "The Value
of Youth," will be conducted in the St.
Luke's Hospital Anderson Medical
Center, Apdl 30-May 2.
Dr. Arthur Pearl, known as the
principal architect of the "New
Careers" movement which integrates
education and work, and focuses on
the potential of alienated youth will be
keynote speaker for the course.
Workshop sessions will focus on the
juvenile justice system and methods
for working with youth to meet their
needs as well as those of society.
The Alliance for Dependent Child-
ren's Rights will meet tonight, 7pm
at the YWCA, to discuss current
funding cuts in Aid to Dependent
Families: "How will We Survive."
The Mental Health Association is
presenting a talk by Bill Thomas on
his 9 year fight for survival in a state
hospital for the criminally insane, on
Sar., May 3 at 7:30 pm in Rm, 704 of
the Red Lion Riverside. Tickets are
S3; for reservations call 343-4866.
A membership tea ~or the Associa-
tion hosted by Gov. and Mrs. John
Evans' and with special guest Bill
Thomas will be held May 2 from 2-4
pm at 1805 N. 21st St. The public is
invited,
EVENTS
The Spring funding meeting of the
Idaho Commission nn the Arts will be
held in Salmon,ldaho on May 2-3. The
meeting is open to the public and all.
interested persons are urged to attend.
.The Commission will be reviewing
gram proposals from 18community arts
organizations and seven local arts
councils. Revised guidelines, policies
and budgets will also be adopted. For
more information phone 384-2119.
Ell
I
A Renaissance Celebration spon-
sored by BSU's," Interdisciplinary
Studies in. the Humanities will be
presented April30-May 3 at St. Paul's
Catholic Student Center. The
humanities fair will Mfer a sampling
of arts, crafts, music, and drama of
the Italian, French, and English
cultures between the fourteenth and
seven'teenth centuries.
Public performances begin each
evening at '8:IS pm. Lighj
refreshments will be served before
the entertainment.
Performers .include the University
Singers, the Andante Recorder
Society, and BSU Dance Theatre
students. Sketches from the farcial
Italian cornmedia dell'arre will be
acted by BSU theatre arts students.
Hope Evett, soprano, Jim Watkinson,
harpischord and piano, and Joe
Baldassare, lute, will perform Italian
and English opera selections and
songs.
Tickets, $3 per person, are
available at the SUB information
booth.
Music Dept.'s final concert of the year
Sun., May 4. The program will
include spiritual, jazz. and folk music.
and will begin at 3 pm in the Music
Auditorium. Tickets are available at
the door at $2 for adults, $1 for
students and senior citizens, and free
to BSU staff and students.
Boise Music Week wiII run May 2
through 10 with three concerts and a
Broadway musical: May 2, All School
Night at Capital High Gym, 81'm: May
3, Afternoon in the Park, Julia Davis
Park, noon to 4:30 pm: May 4, Church
Music Night,> 8 pm, St. John'S
Cathedral; and May 5-10, "No, No.
Nanette," will be presented at8 pm in
the Capital High Auditorium. All
performances are free, but reserved
tickets are recommended for the
musical.
The Residence Hall Association is
sponsoring a Spring Formal Dance
Fri., May 2 from 8-12 pm. There will
be live music and refreshments.
Tickets are $3.50/single and S5/cou-
ple, and are available at the SUB
Information Booth or any residence
hall.
The Osmond Family, starring
bonny and Marie, will be performing
in Pocatello's Mini-Dome May 10 at 8
p.m. Proceeds from the concert will
be donated to the American Cancer
Society.
Tickets are selling for S10 and S8 at
Budget Tapes and Records in Boise
and Twin Falls. Those unable to get
to either store can order tickets from:
Idaho State University Mini-Dome,
Campus Box: 8098, Pocatello, Idaho
83209. Please make the checks
payable to ISU Mini-Dome
Osmond's Concert and include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For more information call the
American Cancer Society; 343-4609.
The local branch of the Society of
Creative Anachronism is sponsoring a
May Day Tournament, May 3 and 4 at
1380North 6th East, Mountain Home,
Idaho.
Come and watch the sword-fight-
ing. They'll also have some simple
Medieval dances which are quickly
learned and fun to do. Costuming
class will be held. for those who are
interested. Loaner costumes are
available upon advance request. (You
must wear some sort of historical
cosrume.] After the Tourney, there
will be a Feast ($5.00 per adult--ad-
vance reservation requested).
For more information call Dick Park
at 587-5539 or Mary Park at 385-3909.
EXHIBITS
Transportation in Idaho will be
depicted in a special exhibit opening
at the State Historical Museum in
JuliO! Davis Park on Sun., May 4.
Major themes in the state's transpor-
tation history will be illustrated with
objects and photographs, including
packing, freighting, stagecoaches,
railroads, ferries, automobiles,
steamboats, trucking, and aviation.
MUSIC
The BSU Sin~rs, Lab Singers and
Meistersingers will perform in the
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BSUGrads to
Receive wards
BSU-Over 1,300 Boise, State
University students will receive
degrees and certificates during
: 1979-80commencement exercises
. scheduled for Sunday, tv'ay18, at
2 p.m., in the BSU Bronco
stadium.
The public is invited to attend
the graduation ceremonies which
will· include addresses by Mke
Pr j ct S tt
~n r s r
BSU-"Project Greek" aimed at
increasing interest in joining so-
rorities at BSU will include a
telephone marathon tv'ay 14-16.
tv'arathon callers will contact
prospective pledges for BSU so-
rorities and urge them to attend
formal rush activities set for Aug.
22-25, according to Brenda
Freeman, student aide to the
assistant director for BSU student
Cramer, former BSU studentbody
president, Art Berry, president of
the£SU Alumni Association, anI:!
BSU President John Keiser.
Silver medallions, awarded each
year for service to the university,
will also be presented during the
ceremonies, and special recogni-
tion will be given to BSU profes-
sors emeriti.
affairs. Second and third tele-
phone marathons are scheduled
for Aug. 4-6 and Aug. 18-19,
Freeman said.
"Project Greek" will also in-
clude Panhellenlc fund ralsers,
increased public relations efforts
and the writing of letters to
prospective pledges referred by
BSU alumnae, Freeman said.
YOU COULD ...
Itf r th
tim s,
Boise Urban Stages travel 20 routes in the city limits on
halfhour and hour schedules. Two-way radio contact
between -drivers helps you make transfer connections.
Variable fares cut your transportation costs.
tv10dern public transit is one solution whose time' has
come. You could use BUS once or twice a week for school
commuting.
Then ..
spend the money you save for the Good Times.
HE k s
Gr ts V il I
BSU- The Social V\brk D3partrnent
at Boise State is offering a
child-welfare traineeshlp grant to
seniors interested In children and -
Family Services.
Jan Mlore, director of depart-
rnent field work, said ten seniors
will receive a $750 stipend plus
$250 towards expenses for a field
practicum. -
"Wa're encouraging mInority
students to apply because a
priority will be given to them,"
said Mlore, ''WiJ're also looking
for people who have already
worked or volunteered in this area,
or who have shown a definite
interest."
M:>oresaid need and academics
will also be taken into considera-
tion and social work majors will be
given priority.
Federal money from HEW
Children, Youth and Families is
funding this grant, according to
Mlore.
"This is the fourth year we've
offered grants." said Mlore, "so
far about 40 students have gone
throuqh the program. " .
The deadline for applying for
the grant is tv'ay16and a decision
on the recipients will be made in
July.
AJ1yoneinterested In the grant
should contact Jan Mlore. Room
712 8:lucatlon Building or call
385-1780.
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1576GROVE
ON THE CORNER OF 16TH & GROVE
HOURS 8AM TO 5:30 MON-FRI 8:30 AM
Till NOON SATURDAY
339·0~58
Broadway Ave. Just 2 blocks from Bronco Stadium
'!'here has never been a
better time to get that Perm or
special set you've wanted; then
right now. With these Coupon
Specials,you'll not only get a price
that's hard to resist, but you'll
also get some excellent hair .
design by Mr. Don's very,
talented students. So clip 'em and
give us a call.
YourMolenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
Pet
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much more
Rick
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadiim
MIl~
l~
~
222 N.Latah 342-4657
I Cus~!Prote! .I snarnpoo, Hatrcut, and
IPermanent. Haircut, I Blowdry.Style and Conditioner. Valid Tuesdo,y·Frido,y
IVil1e:s(r::~,~~,S.43w.,--- ..L. _
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apply?'Now. Daya wanna •••
The Unlverslty Arbiter is looking for students ":
who want.to work in journalism, advertising ~\
and layout. Experience preferred but not required. '\
If interested, apply today ..
The University 385-i464
2nd floor SUB
8-5 weekdays
'l-----... .-Faculty and Students
Tell of COndi'dacies
CQ. IGI:-lt
At An·Jl.~· S
Three Boise Locations
SSL
-Ale IO'use
I ~ ~.-' ,.
'0
Show your' BSU ID & Recieve
$050 off on Pitchers of Beer or Soft
$1.00 off on Giant Pizzas Drinks
$050 off on all other PiZZ8So
ANY·NIGHT 9:00PM TO 1:00AM
-NEW-
At Eastgate
610 Boise Ave.
"All with Family (;ame Room"
572 Vista 2455 Harrison
Hollow
Save 10% to 75% at
Zales Mot1,.ers·Day Sale!
Save on a select group of Mother's Day gifts
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 1.2, & 3 only.
Watches! SAVE 25% to 75%
Giftware! SAVE 25% to 75%
Men's and Ladies' Fashion Rings! SAVE 25% to 50%
Men's and Ladies' Fashion Jewelry! SAVE 25% to 50%
Diamond Watches! SAVE 20% to 33%
", Diamond Jewelry! SAVE 10% to 25%
r----------~---------------------------,
: Zales Mother's Day Coupon !
: Bring this coupon and get an additional discount :
: on a select group of Mother's Day gifts! :
I I
I Coupon is \laHd during Zales Mother's DAySavings Spree only. I
I Mustbepre~nltd.ttlim~ofpurchase. I
, : Coupon not Applicable on certain item' where prohibited by lAW. :
I I: ~ :
I Tho Diamond Store I -
I • IL ~~~~~~?! J
9O-DA\'-5AME AS CASH' EDjDy II now with zales cn!dlt.
MUlt!rChar,;t! 0 VISA 0 Arnette.n EX~JS.C.rtc B1JInctu!0 DtntttClub ollylwly
5204 ZALES
OVERLAND RD. The Diamond Siore HillCREST PLAZA
Su. prien ,fftocU", 01l.e1t<1N rMfthuldiM. Eml,.. ~or;k ~ ir.:lll6fd indU, ,all-
Or'iit\llpri«' .. ,.lJhown(lflrrt'l)'Il,m, All t1,,".,ubjm~pnOf'~.
Two Boise State faculty mem-
bers and two BSU students have
announced their candidacy to run
for various state and county
offices.
Charles ''Chick'' 9uinowski, a'
vo-reen counselor, Is running on
the Dermcratlc ticket for State
Senator in astrict 19. Qulnowskl,
In an Interview conducted during a
morning breal<time, said he feels
he has "the background, training,
and Interest to be agood senator."
Quinowski believes student
costs should be kept to a min-
imum and ''wants to hear student
input Into matters pertaining to
the university where their future
careers are a primary concern."
t-e also said "I am receptive to
students and studenf groups and
willing to hear their concems-
both before and after the elec-
tion."
tltary Scholes, a faculty member
In the Vo-Tech department, is also
running for office. She is an-
nouncing her formal candidacy In
the Arbiter' for Ada County Com-
missioner In astrict 3 on the
Republican ticket. Scholes is a
graduate of Boise Junior College
and CoHege of Idaho with a major
in Education. She is currently
pursuing her tv'asters here at BSU,
and is a member of several
committees.
In an interview, Scholes out-
lined her reasons for running for
office. "I am committed to public
service and believe there are many
things I can give the community,
such as intelligence, imagination,
and a .desireto wor1<," said
Scholes, "I have been involved in
the university government pro-
cesses and believe that Ican do a
good job for AOa County as
Commissioner. "
Scholes expressed concem over
an adequate lkban Bus service for
the outlying areas so that stu-
dents could commute to BSU
more easily. She also expressed a
need for J:oning and housing with
reasonably priced homes, so stu-
dents could start their homes after
graduation without going deeply
in debt.
Also running for a State office is.
Mke Cramer, fonner ASBSU pres-
ident. Cramer Is running for State
RepresentatIve of District 13 on
the 03mocratic ticket. W1en
asked about his reason for run-
ning, Cramer said '" enjoy poli-
tics, have been Involved with the
ASBSU, and would like to con-
tinue to be Involved." t-e-also said
he is a facilitator for change and
that public office Is one of the
best. places to accomplish
change."
Cramer believes' that students
shouldn't have to bear the total
load of educational costs and that
the state should continue to share
the cost.
Cramer said the 1 percent
Initiative needs to be "Idahoized".
t-e believes that the 1 percent was
an idea from California, written for
California, that needs to be re-
written to fit Idaho.
Cramer, who will graduate in
tltay, asks for asslstance in his
campaign. He is a Nampa resi-
dent and can be reached at home.
Also running for office is
tltarlene Bell. Although she could
not be reached for an Interview,
Bell is a contender in the state
Representative race in astrict 14
on the republican ticket.
Chapter Holds Initiation
BSU- Two Boise State University
faculty members and 45 students
were initiated this week into the
BSU chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
national honor society.
Inducted into the chapter during
• initiation ceremonies April 21
were 0-. Russell Centanni, chair-
man of the BSU Biology Depart-
ment and. 0-. tltargaret Peek,'
associated dean of the university's
Schooj ofMs and sciences.
cr. Jerold Miler, BSU professor
of accounting and data processing
gave the initiation address at a
dinner Iollowinq the ceremonies.
Student initiates are: Rebecca
D.mlap Blasdel, Ann tv'arie Brown,
Sherry Cole Caldwell, Patricia Sue
Chaloupka, Becky Ann Compton,
Belinda Henry cavis, Cheryl tv'arie
DerOin,Keny Lynn Fost, Brenda
• Jacqueline Freeman, can C.
Grober, Kathleen arier-Hayes,
Shauna HIli, Carole Hogue,
Timothy Mme Latvbtt, Judith
Angela Lafullppe, Ronald L.
Leidl,' Eric Leland M3.ier, Samuel
E Miler, Kimberly A Miller,
Tr'aci Lee tvbusetlsL Colleen M.
Ourada, Nancy Jo P'hillips, Cher!
Roberts, Fred Rockefeller,
Christine E. Smith, Rory I.
Stevens, Kathleen Sweet,James
M Telford, Karen L. Vauk, Anne
Patten Velgle, Ronalq H. Volger,
and O:mna \/'..easf, all Boise;
Linda M Barney and Patricia
Anne Crepps, Caldwell; Lorita
tltane Inchausti, Buhl; [)mise
Tracy, Burley; Betty J. Larson
Johnson and Donna Jo Wider,
Nampa; Karl Nathan Knapp,
Corvallls, Ore.; Claudetltalcolm
Pickett, LaGrande, Ore.; Patricia
L. W3rlinger, Ontario, Ore.;·
[)mIse D. Leopold, lVarceline,
tvb.; Frank E LeVering Jr., Sma,
V'I.I:ISh.;Carol Katheryn Price.Deer
Lodge, tvbnt.; and Brenda.lea
Roos Spurgeon, Great Falls,
MInt
BSU-Steven R. Corbett, cadet
commander of Boise State
University's ROTC was chosen as
thIs years recipient of the General
George C. Mlrshall award.
The award Is given to the
outstanding senior' cadet at each
school, that demonstrates the
leadership and schola:»tlc quali-
ties which epitomized the career
of General rvtlrs hal I.
The George C. rvtlrshall Re-
search Foundation presented
.Corbett With a certificate :;1 recog-
nition of his outstanding achieve-
ment and a copy of the official
biography of General Mwhall. In
addition, Corbett attended a
National Security conference at
Virginia Mllitary Institute in
Lexington, Virginia.
_The conference was held from
16-19 April and also attending the
conference were such dignitarles
as Frank Paco Jr., fonner Secr:e-
tary of tile Army; Harold K
Johnson, fonner Army Chief of
Staff; Edward C. ~yer', Army
Chief of Staff; 'and Bernard.1/\/,
Rogers, NATO Commander,
Europe .
Corbett stated that, "although
awed by all the dignltar:les p're-
sent, the conference was tM most
valuableexpertence he has-had In
ROTC.
.~
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Racial J1SMemorialized
by Helen Cordes
(CPS)-"I think there are three
more nigger males over there, one
of 'em shot In the arm, one of 'em
shot in the leg, and one of 'em
somewhere else...Them gals... lt
was two nigger gals ...shot in the
arm, I believe... Here's another
one, let me see what this is:
"INa got two students 10-7 (out
of service) here."
_ Jackson State College student
'Philip Gibbs and Jackson high
school student James Earl Green
lay dying as Mssissippi State
Patrolman lnspector lloyd Jones
radioed that message for the JSC
campus on rybrch 14, 1970.
, Gibbs and Green, it tumed out,
were the fifth and sixth fatalities
in pollee-student confrontations
that Mly. Only ten days earlier,
the first four fell under Ohio
National Guard bullets during an
anti-war demonstration at Kent
State University, about 750 miles
to the north. .
Yet whiie the deaths at Kent
State were quickly canonized by a
'Top 40 song, plays, books, in-
numerable articles, and a three-
part network documentary now in
production, Jackson State has
largely faded from public con-
sciousness.
Nothing illustrates the disparity
better than the ten-year anniver-
sary memorials on the two cam-
puses this Mly. Legions of
television and newspaper report-
ers have promised to descend on
the Kent campus, as they regu-
larly have for lesser anniversaries.
They'll report on speeches by an
impressive lineup of celebrity
activists like Stokely Carmichael,
\Mlliam Kunstler, and Bella
Abzug.
Jackson State, meanwhile, will
hold its first memorial in several
years. A tentative schedule of
speakers includes Constance
Slaughter, a lawyer who fi led an
ultimately-fruitless civil suit on
behalf of the victims' families, and
the parents of James Earl Green.
The memorial will culminate in a
simple candlelight service.
Folks around Jackson suggest
many reasons'why the killings at
the university (the school
achieved university status in
'1975) never became the cause
celebre those at Kent State did.
One frequently-mentioned rea-
son is that the 100 students who
aathered on the campus that night
were only generally protesting the
war. The night before, students
had rail led to protest the American
invasion of Cambodia and the
drafting of black students. But on
Mly 14 they re-grouped to add
expression to broader, racial dis-
contents as well.
Some 50 state troopers and city
police mobilized to stop them
from across a four-foot fence.
Wthout verbal waming, they le-
veled a 3O-second wiley of 400
bullets that raked the crowd in
front of them, all five stories of the
.dorm building behind the crowd,
and an area across the street from
them.
Twelve students were wounded,
besides Gibbs and Green.. '
Mlny feel race is the real'reason
why Gibbs and Green were _never
widely celebrated asv student
martyrs.
Race certainly influenced, the
subsequent. investigation of. the
killings. Mlyor Divis appointed a
bi-racial committee to il"!vestigate
and recommend preventative mea-
sures. But the state patrol, the
Jackson police, and state Gover-
nor John Beil Wiliams immedi-.
ately disavowed the bi-raci!il'
panel, and started. their own. '
The govemor's probe .exoner-
ated the police, adding "the
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Yet hllo grand juries did absolve
all pollee and public officials.
There was anti-black' peer pres-
sure in the grand jury. One grand
jury member, L rvbrris Spivey,
dissented from the Hinds County
Juryconclusions, and was-slapped-
, with a contempt of court citation
for his troubles. Some of' the
others in the community say
Spivey suffered professional retri-
bution after knOWledge of his
dissent was published. Spivey
today' stili won't talk about the
episode with the press.
'Indeed, fear is the most fre-
quently-clted reason for Jackson
State's relative obscurity.
One Jackson State faculty"
member says, "I've heard students
say, 'They came out here and shot
us once, they'll do it again.'"
E f
ny
sPar~(in
Art Supply
RDAMOrS LARGEST
DEALIEIl\
Mojo .. Orands:
Crescent Cardboard
Koh-i-Noor
Strathmore
Chart Pak
Liquitex
Bee Paper
Pickett
Ulano
A·W-Fober
Pentalic
Osmiroid
Featuring
Grumbacher
Winsor Newton
Pe'rmanent Pigments
F Weber
Sculpture House
Bienfang
Speedball
X-Acto
Testrite
Eberhard Faber
D'arches
820 W. Jefferson 345-2564 Mon":'Sat9-5:30
~ I/.. .m. At #'.4 1/10· . : III - "W~ uiJw.w./i(21)..l.J.1JL
Fashion Clothing at Prices
You Can AFFORD! -
HEADQUARTERS for \)~~~~
OVERAllS 8t PAINTER-PANTS
(also "Lee" Brand)
30th and Fairview
Boise 344-3539
IV'ONDAY-SATURDAY
'8:30-5:30
The first person to come to the'
Student Activities Office and
identify where thi~ is and what
it'sused for will win - two Mann
Theater Passes.
o·
BSU- The City of Boise is going fines are not paid, the company
out of the parking business on the will write reminder letters before
Boise State campus. tuming violaters over to a collec-
This spring the city didn't renew tion agency.
its contract with BSU to enforce Under the proposed contract,
campus parking regulations. BSU will take the first $10,000 in
That job will go to Diamond revenue from decals and 'fines.
Parking, Inc., provided their pro- From that, the school will pay
posed contract gets State Board administrative and personnel
of Education approval in Mly. costs to Diamond. BSU will
The company, which already
operates several downtown lots, receive 70 percent of the money
will enforce the same regulations collected above $10,000.
and follow the same procedures Phillips stated that the city split
as the city, according to Gordon revenues50-50with the university.
-Phillips, director of administrative If the contract is approved by
services at BSU. the State Board, Diamond will
Diamond will have the authority take over about lv'e.y15, Phillips
- to issue tickets on campus. If added. '7 .
SU on't
ru Cause
we
Denial
(CPS)--Even though Michigan
State University officials say they
don't look too closely at felony
convictions for' marijuana use
when considering applications for
enrollment, a Mchigan Senator
has introduced a bill that would
prevent any Mchigan university
- from denying entrance_solely be-
cause of dope convictions.
"f'vbst felony convictions for
students Involve marijuana," com-
plains Mchigan state Senator
\Mlliam Sederberg (R-East
Lansing), sponsor of the bill.
''This bill will keep universities
from using that as a basis for
denial. "
- Sederberg, an active proponent
of marijuana decriminalization,
told the MSU State News that the
bill is part of a "piecemeal"
approach to decriminalizatlon in
M6higan.
But university o~ficials, at least
at MSU, maintain that marijuana
convictions are not much of a
concem to admissions officers:
''W3 have a special university
committee that reviews convic-
tions," says Charles Seeley, MSU
admissions director. ''The com-
mittee looks at the whole picture,
including the crime, the serious-
ness and reports from the parole
board. I don't think if the bill were
passed there would be any change
in ,our procedures," he added.
. , Wlile he is concerned about
resistance in the Mchigan House,
Sederbergsays support forthe bill
in the Senate is secure. He
doesn't think that decriminaliza-
tion will cause a drug problem on
campus.
"I don't think this bill is going to
encourage anyone to smoke, and I
don't think anyone believes that,"
he declared.
Plant lectureto be Given
BSlJ-[X. James M Trappe, U.S.
Forest Service mycologist, will
give a slide lecture, "Trees, Truf-
fles, and Beasts," to the Sigma XI
scientific honor society at Boise
State University Mly 8.
The public. is invited to attend
the talk:whlchwill begin at 7 p.m.
in room 112 of the Science
Education Building.
Trappe, who is also a professor
of forest science, botany, and
plant pathology at Oregon State
University, Corvallis, received his
doctor's degree for the University
of Wlshington in forest botany.
_Festival--'------~--
CONTINUED FROM COVER 50 students bom of foreign par-
composed by Arlen .Nllo and ents attend Boise State, according
Priscilla Torres, as the finale. to [):maldson.
During an intermission,
Cbnaldson held a drawing to give The festival was. student
away a free dinner for two at the created, executed and produced,
Hibachi restaurant and a bouquet said Cbnaldson, and any· profit
of flowers from Johnson Floral to made from it will be used' for a
members of the audience. scholarship fund for foreign stu-
About 106 foreign students and dents.
':': .> •.-..... ~.:.:- ......::,;.:.,
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Is the ASBSUSenate Being Fair?
does the discrimination lie when
the Senate funds one organiza-
tion's trip to a conference and not
another?
OUr request for funding was
denied by a vote of 7 to 5. Al-
though Ifelt the Senate's basis for
their denial of our request was
neither valid nor consistent, this
was not the main reason for my
feelings of frustration. ~ -ten-
sion started to build the minute I
stepped into the Senate Chamber,
and it never left until Iwalked out.
p.s we walked Into the Senate
Chamber all of the Senators were
- seated behind thier desks which
were pushed against the walls, so
that w~ had to sit in these aligned
desks. The Senators' desks were
'.'on a raised platform and they
were able to look down on us as if
we were on stage. I felt like we
were experimental laboratory rats
being observed... that our strength
and stamina was being tested.
\I\l1en any of the O.S.S.W. mem-
bers spoke, we were able to
directly face each other. Yet,.
when we wanted to speak "up"
(literally) and we usually had to
tum 'our heads or strain our necks
to see a particular Senator. There
was no level eye contact, and
.there was a lack of personal
interest, which would be consi-
dered a very poor communication
skill in any profession, group, or
organization dealing in human re-
lations. Ironically, the ASBSU
Senate deals with social policy for
students, and it deals with the
various economic, political, and
human relations which exist be-
tween these students.
I can't be positive that the
Senate members realize the exact
effect the SenateOffice's environ-
ment has, but my best guess
would be that many of the
members do know that it is a very
intimidating experience for stu-
dents to try and present proposals
in this type of an atmosphere.
There was an air of coldness and
impatience as if th¢y were saying,
'Wly are you wasting our. time?"
\I\l1en r entered the Chamber', I
miled at many of the Senators
and I received very few smiles in
retum. It was as if my smiling at
them was a threat to their power,
and to their position of prestige.
It would have been a mistake for
them to smile back because it
would have lowered them from a
it
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Since this Is the next-to-the-last issue of the Arbiter for this year It
is time for the traditional end-of-the-year - editorial. The
end-of-the-year editorial usually rambles on about all of the good and
bad things that have happened on campus during the year, then it
goes on and on about how next year will be so much better, and
eventually it gets around to some sappy garbage about wishing all
the graduating seniors well i!l their attempts to make a go of it In the
big bad world.
Ican't evenstand to read the sentimental couections of words that
year end editorial invariably become, S? I ~n't even ent~ain the
idea of writing one. Instead, everyone IS gOing to get to wnte th~lr
own hate editorial this week-in honor of Boise's recent brush With
national Socialists (Nazis). A hate editorial is eas~ to y.rrite if you
follow the simple directions given below. The dlrectlons ?re as
simple as the solutions offered by hate groups: even a Child, or
someone with a childish attitude could follow them.
Eimor, The Arbiter:
Isuppose I'm the type of. perso~
wlio bas always been a IIttle!:>lt
too Idealistic. In the past when
I've thought in terms of the
"~mocratlc Process," I've always
thought of people warking with
people to form a better govem-
ment and a better environment in
which we all live and work as
equal human beings. I believed
that this "process" was the means
by which people communicated
with their elected legislators - that
these constituents and legislators
were all willing to respect the
opinions of one another and to
allow each one the right as a
citizen and as a unique individual
to her/his belief.
I must admit that my idealistic
dream of this process, to say the
least, was shattered when Ihad an
encounter with the ASBSU Senate
on April 14, 1980 at 4:30 p.rn, I am
Treasurer of the Organization of
Student Social V\brkers (O.S.S.~
and I was one of 4 representatives
of the O.S.S.w. to go before the
Senate on this day to request
funding of our Organization's
newsletter. W3 believe that our
newsletter is an important and
educational source of information,
on campus, in the community,
and throughout the state. The
O.S.S.W. is committed to inform-
ing others of social Issues ranging
from the issue of PIRG at BSU , to
- State Legislation; for example, the
cay Care Licensing kt.
The Senate's main reason for
not wanting to fund our newsletter
was that It didn't want to set a
precident In funding all other
organizational newsletters. They
felt if they funded the O.S.S.W.
Newsletter, they would be "dis-
criminating" if they didn't fund all
ther newsletters. Yet, where
Position of control to a position of
being human. Is there a clause in
the Constitution of the ASBSU
Senate which forces Senators to
act in an aloof, detached fashion
Instead of ina concerned,
student-to-student manner? After
all, these Senators are human
beings first, students second, and
senators third.
I feel it is the Senators' duty to
make themselves aware of each
student organization, its interests
and the professional philosophy
of each organization. I was
dismayed to find out that certain
of these students, serving as our
Senators who are making deci-
sions regarding these organiza-
tions and student interests, can-
not differentiate between certain
terms such as "Social V\brk" and
"Socialism!" I find it frightening
that these Senators are that
unaware... so I felt the need to
define these terms and to set them
straight. (hopefully)Socialism: "a
theory of social organization
basedon govemment ownership,
management, or control of the
means of production· and the
distribution and exchange of
goods." Social Wlrk is a helping
profession. It involves "organized
-groups interacting with society,
performing social functions
through a network of formal and
informal relationships." Social
V\brkers help people with indivi-
dual needs which they cannot
coos with adequately for lack of
knowledge, capsbllltles, or re-
sources. I think the distinction
between "Socialism" and "Social
V\brk" is self evident.
The comment was also made,
"You guys are Social V\brkers.
That's the problem, I'm a busi-
ness major," as if ihis person has
been programed to think that
because we have a conflict in
interests, he automatically must
side against us. I admit that
Social V\brk fv'ajors and Business
fv'aiors place value on different
things. But both of them should
have a vested interest in human
needs and human relations. I
would like to ask any business
major to name any business ?r
corporation that is absolutely void
of people. V\buld you deny t~e
fact that in business, as well as rn
social services, the businessman
must rely on his skill of communi-
cation to best meet the needs of
consumers/clients, and to keep
CONTINUED TO PAGE 7
This news demonstrates at least .~
two important aspects of student ~
life at 'BSu. The first and ~st,
obvious .aspect is that ASBsU-m- ~
volved students are working to
serve Boise State students' inter- .
ests. Th£\ second aspect Is that
Boise State students' interests are' .
best served when students get
involved.
Sincerely,
Sally Thomas
~BSU president
Directions: Fill in the blanks with the name of a group you don't
like.
Fellow Americans! It is time for all of us loyal Americ~l1sJ.oyorne
awake to the-----threat Which is destroying our way of life.
The neferious swarms of-----s have been destroying the
purity of our nation ever since the first-----immigrant came to
infest sacred shores from-----Iand. It is awell known fact that
most of the crimes, particularly crimes inwlving drugs or sodomy,
are committed by the welfare collecting, no account, atheist,
immoral, lazy, money grubbing, nose picking, milk drinking cretins
of -----ancestry.
Besides being criminally oriented, it is a proven fact that
-----s consistantly ·do worse on 1.0. tests than non-
-----s who have higher scores than they do. If I were inclined
to believe in evolution (which I am not) I would say that the
genetically inferior-----s are not much higher on the
evolutionary scale than the tibetian lemur-an animal that spends
most of its nasty, brutish, and short life trying to think of a good
reason why it shouldn't become extinct. . .
Although it is true that the-----S are a genetically infenor
race don't be deceived into thinking they are not a threat to the
American way of life. The----'-S have a native animal
clevemess which has enabled them to entrench themselves in several
key positions in the American economy, and from t~ose position.s
they havemanaged to bring this country to Its finanCial knees. If It
wasn't for the-----strangle hold on our economic system the
dollar would still be worth Its face value in gold or beaver pelts and
every decent American would have a steak in the garage and could
afford to eat medium-rare Ford Blazer for dinner every night.
Consider yourselves wamed fellow Americans, either send
the-----s back to-----Iand or else face destruction of
our way of life. The choice is yours! O.B.
About the Pavillion Board of
Govemors-ASBSUSenators Bev
Nichols, Debbie Brooks, and Burt
V\brrell and myself formally pre-
sented BSU President John Keiser
with a student proposal.. The
proposal Included a. 51 percent
student dominated governing
boardwhich would be reS'ponsible
for the' hiring of a professional
manager for the facility. Keiser
responded favorably to thedocu-
rnent saying he would work
closely with students In setting up
some type of board soon.
DRUG .PARAPI-1[RNALIA
§TAT~t£.GI&LATVREC> §HOULD OUTLAW IF'
THEY REAl.l'\( WANT TO §TOP DRUG U§E:
LIP&.MARIUUANA
8>MOKER& OFTEN
U~E' INNOC£NT-.~'
L90KINGLlP2> To '
HOLD MAR tJUANA
·C16AR£TT£~.
..... -"... ..1 •.
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t.OUTRIDER
by Gany V\4l1s
H
President Carter' assured
Pennsylvania voters, through their
journalists, that he will not go on
his knees to apologize to tElITOr-
ists. That is good election season
. talk-and we often hear it in
election years.. George rvtGovem
was vilified for "going on his
knees" to Hanoi. In 1960, when
Sen. John F. Kennedy said that
President Eisenhower should have
apologized for lying about the lJ.2
mission, Lyndon Johnson-stili
Kennedy's rival for the Democratic
nomination-said Kennedy was
guilty of appeasement and that
he, Johnson, would never apolo-
gize for America. -
That last' pledge is -especially
interesting because, eight years
later, Johnson did apologize to
our enemies in order to retrieve
the crew ofthe Pueblo. Later, of
course, he said he had his fingers
crossed-not his only example of
childishness. -
The important thing is that the
apology worked-owe did get the ,
crew of the Pueblo back; and we
did not have to pay an equivalent
number of lives to do it, as Ford
and Klsslnqer did with the
Mlyaguez.
President Nixon did not apolo-
gize for our reconnaisance plane
that was shot down near North
Korea in 1969.' But neither did he
strike a retaliatory blow, as our
NODeIBomber, Henry Kissinger,
advised. By letting the matter
rest, Nixon made the equivalent of
an admission that this plane, like
the lJ.2, had to take its chances
while flirting with air-space rules.
Wlen Israeli planes attacked
one of our ships during the secret
launching of the Six cays W:J.r,
that nation •.apologized, and we
accepted the apology. Wly
should we think a great nation
does not apologize? That is like
saying a great man will never
apologize. . IJIJ3 all know the
personal type that is above apolo-
gy-and we know that the type is
beneath contempt. Only moral
midgets are incapable of apo-
logy-which brings us back to
This' Learning WorldTh Un
There are surely many things
you can't do. OJ you have perfect
pitch? Gan you deal with blood,
without becoming squeamish?
can you read.very quickly? Me
you mathematically inclined? Me
you extremely well coordinated?
Me you able to write poetry? OJ
you draw well? Not many people
can answer ''yes'' to all of these
questions. And it would take only
a little probing to find anybody's
weaknesses or deficiencies.
'Suppose other people decided
that the most important· thing
about you is what you can't do. If
you can't carry a tune, for exam-
ple, that might be the character-
istic that people would. use to
describe you to each other. Your
lack of musical talent would be
the fact that defined you to other
people, and since'we are very
social creatures, it would be a fact
that came to influence your own
definition of yourseit. . ,
Let's take the fantasy one step
further. Society might decide that
it is sick to sing off key. In subtle
ways your ailment would set you
off from people who are healthy.
You would be stigmatized. In-
stead of being a normal human
being who couldn't do something,
you would be a candidate for
therapy and special programs and
institutions.
If you applied for a job or for
letters-To TheEditor------
Senator, who not only served aa a extend itself beyond the desks on
representative of student social. the raised platform in the Senate
worl< views, but as an Individual Chambers, and ·o.ut Into the stu-
concerned about campus" and dent community. These Senators
cornmunttv procedures, and must listen to students, work with
policy formation at B.S.U. and students and they must create an 0
throughout the community. . , atmosphere In which students feel-
Mt only wish is that the that the Senate does care and that
Incoming Senators for the 1980-81 it is listening. The Senate must
term become aware and con- strive to recreate the "E:emocratic
cemed about students and their Process" which will In tum re-
interests; that the senators be- establish involvement, communi-
come ''tuned In" to the Individual cation, and equality between all
organization's problems and . students.
needs. I hope the new Senate.will
by Richard tv"eisler
.; CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
human interaction alive and vital?
personal basis. In fact, I would
like to personally thank MIry Lou
Virgil, Bev Nichol, and Tony Lund
for their ability to function as
interested, caring individuals who
were- willing to listen. .Jhese
Senators were able to function in .
their decision making role, not-as
'detached people Into power plays,
but as students listening to stu-
aents. I would like to. extend a
special' thanks to, cavid
Huntington, Ms and Sciences
admlsslon to a school, you would
beexpected to explain your condi-
tion In detail. You might have to
get a letter from your doctor who
would describe what you can and
can not do. An added burden
would be placed on you, even
before you arrived on the scene, to
convince the authorities that you
could shoulder your responsibil-
ities.
In short you would, in this
fantasy world, be discriminated
against because of a particular
thing you could not do. It would
be a classic case of bigotry: one
characteristic of an individual, the
inability to sing or the person's
race or religion or national!ty is
falsely and foolishly, taken to
define the person.
This is the l,<ind 0.1 world
handicapped people actually live
in. Blindness, deafness, para-
plegia, retardation, etc., are taken
to define the whole person. They
are not seen as deficiencies or
conditions, but as the central
defining characteristic of a human
being. This failure of human
understanding and compassion
. produces some of the cruelest
discrimination to be found In a
wOrld in which cruel discrimina'-
tlon is abundant.
This is the picture that emerges
In a new book, ''The Unexpect~d
Mnority: Handicapped Children
in America" by John Glledman
and V\4l1lamRoth. It is the final
10 III s
President Garter.
ktually, It Is the mark of a
great nation to identify and correct
its own faults-as we did in the Mt
Lai Investigation. That was a
proud moment in a particularly ,
dismal part of our history. No
wonder the pettiest man in our
history-Richard Nixon-tried to
prevent that moment.
NowPresident Garter has sunk
to Nixon's petty level in claiming
that our country will never apolo-
gize because It has nothing to
apologize for. That, we are told,
would be "going on our knees.." It
is amazing that politicians cannot
think of an apology without having
that mental picture of a genuflec~
tionenter their language. htu-
ally, there are times when stand-
ing tall demands apology; when
frank admission of the facts is a
manly, not a servile, act; in fact,
when it is the only honorable
course. This is one of those
times; but what does President
Garter know about honor? It looks
like we are heading toward a
Wimp's war.
volume In a series of books
sponsored by the Carnegie
Council on Children. ''The Unex-
pected Mnority" argues that dis-
crimination against handicapped
people is particularly destructive.
Its vicltms are scattered randomly
throughout the population. Unlike
the racial or religious minorities,
they have no natural community
with its accumulation of wisdom,
mutual support· traditions and
strategies for survival.
"The Unexpected Mnority" est-
imates that 10 percent .of all
children and 20 percent of all
adults are handicapped, which
means that they have physical or
mental deflciences that signifi-
cantly restrict normal achieve-
ment. At least 50 percent of all
normal adults have spouses,
children or close friends who are
handicapped. . The handicapped
are with us-everywhere; they are
not a tiny remote minority.
The book calls for a massive
movement for the civil rights of
handicapped people. The move-
ment would have to be augmented
by substantial government sup-
port.. An enormous change In
values and attitudes Is required to
bring the handicapped into thslr
rightful place in our collective
social life. '"'
"the Unexpected Mnority" is
an important book, and ~ay
stimulate efforts toward justice in
our country.
. Mcky LeFurgey-
f7 ..
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crulter Discusses Klan
attention had been on recrultlnq "The students are more educa-
members for the Klan Youth ted," he says. "tv'admen, fools
Corps, a sort of junior Klan for ana chlidren - that's what the
10-to-17year-olds from high Klan is aiming for."
schools. H3claims "more than 20 Officials at Oklahoma State
but less than 100" have Joined the doubt they'll find them there.
Klan Youth Corps chapters at six OSU student government
Oklahoma City high schools. President Lyndon Taylor dis-
Response on college campuses misses the Klan threat on campus
has been "about what I expected." as minimal. "Nobody's really
Now his movement will increas- worried about it. The Klan doesn't
inglycent,eron college campuses, have much of a chance at this
he says, because "the Klan is university. Nothing will happen."
looking for educated people. John George, a central State
''Those who don't have an University professor. in political
education won't understand the science and sociology as well as
issues. M educated person is an expert in extremist groups,
more able to relate to the pro- isn't taking the Klan too seriously,
blems of affirmative action and either:
forced busing," he explains. The organization, he predicts,
H3 adds, "I conslder myself an "will find the greatest sympathy in
educated person." rural areas, less In urban areas,
H3 believes campuses will and even less on college cam-
prove a fertile recruiting ground, puses."
and plans to step up efforts there. The education level on cam-
The, reaction so far has been puses, he explains, is too high for
generally "fair," he says. . the Klan's ideas to scale.
Specifically, "I've received fa- But Clary dismisses such prog-
vorable response froni the noses as readily as his opponents
University of Oklahoma." dismiss him.
OU Student Association offi- Mti-K1an rallies around the
cials, however, can't find evidence state have already accomplished
of favorable response. ' one of his goals, he says. The
"I don't sense any interest in the demonstrations have significantly
Klan," Richard Wntory, student increased the amount of interest
association president, observes. in the Invisible Empire in the
In fact, he terms the turnout of state, where the Klan has been
300 students at a January anti- virtually nonexistant for 50 years.
Klan rally "astounding" for a "People realize the race war is
"generally apathetic" student getting closer, and it's time to join
body. the Klan," he says. \IIJ1ile
"I think that if a serious attempt protesters shouted "Ban the Klan"
to organize (the Klan) were made at OU and at the state capitol,
on this campus, the reaction Clary claims his people were out
would be violent, hostile and' recruiting more followers.
strong," he adds. !-e's also confident of gaining
Although OU students are "less support because of the nature of
stridently conservative" than stu- the people he says oppose him.
dents on other state campuses, Civil rights groups, he says,
Wntory doesn't think Clary will "Don't have numbers. People
have any better luck elsewhere. aren't gonna put up with a lot of
communists and niggers and
queers. Oklahoma is the Bible
Belt of the nation."
(CPS)-John Clary looks just like
any other college student in
Oklahoma. The 20-year-old
dresses casually in Levi's and
t-shlrts, and prefers to wear his
cowboy hat in the house. H3's not
a bad student, either. N;, a
political science. major at Oscar
RoseJunior College, he eams A's
and B's. "
But sometimes, he says In an
accent that's west of Georgia but
definitely east of California, peo-
ple give him trouble. They stop
him in grocery stores and shop-
ping centers to question him, jeer
at him, and - from time to time -
compliment him.
The reason is that Clary is state
. recruiter for the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan. His organization,
based in Denham Springs, La.,
under the direction' of Imperial .
Wzard BiIlWI~inson, is one of
about 15 groups that call them-
selves the Klan.
It's the group, moreover, that
has begun a revival".campaign in
part aimed at college students.
Clary, it tums out, claims to be
adept at recruiting. His knack for
publicity is incontestable.
Beginning with a dramatic an-
nouncement last October of a new
recruitment drive to "make a
conservative move into the politi-
cal arena," he was making head-
way even. before a January con-
frontation between blacks and
whites in Idabel, Ok., raised
tensions to a new peak in the
state.
Since then Cleary has become
the center of renewed interest in
the Klan, and the target of a
number of anti-Klan campus de-
monstrations at the University of
Oklahoma-.
The protests were against
Clary moving his recruiting sights
onto the campuses. rvbst of his
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Cocaine Use
IncreasingCM M
DRI IE I~MS
i905 Broadway
1273 S. Orchard
Ann Arbor, MI (CPS)-tv'arijuana
uses among American teenagers
may be leveling off for the first
time since 1970, but cocaine use
among high school students is
increasing at a faster rate the
orevious years.
The three psychologists-Lloyd
Johnston, Jerald Bachman; and
Patrick O'fv1ally.-found that
marijuana use, which had been
almost doubling every year since
1975among high school students,
abruptly stabilized in 1979.
Some 60 percent of the 17,000
surveyed had tried marijuana;
MJre than a third of those who
had tried it had consumed it in the
month prior to the survey. Ten
percent of the seniors who used
marijuana claimed to be daily
consumers.
The Mchigan study also found
"a substantial and accelerating
increase in the use of cocaine"
among high school seniors. In
1975, only two percent of the
cocaine users interviewed had
consumed the drug In the month
prior to the survey. The rate had
tripled to six percent among 1979
seniors.
Twelve percent of . the 1979
seniors said they'd tried cocaine,
compared to 1975's six percent.
The increase in use has been
accompanied by a perception of
increased availability of the drug,
and by a decrease In the percen-
tage of students who think
cocaine use Is personally risl<y.
p
and lntroduclnq Austro-Daimler
Custom Frames
Wheel Building
Tourlnq Gear
@Cinelli
oCampagnol'o ,
,1119 Broadway
343 ..3782'
Run By Cyclists For Cyclists
Drop by for a flyer on Boise Cycllnq Club Spr.ing.Events.
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Delays
Admissions
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(CPS)-A foul-up In an obsure
Educational Testing Service (EfS)
computer that delayed admissions
oectslons for perhaps thousands
of law school applicants has
reportedly been solved. Law
school admissions officers, how-
ever, are not sure how many
students' chances of getting into
law school were attectec by the
computer problem.
At its worst In January and early
February, the crisis involved tran-
scripts and test scores going to
wrong schools, and students be-
ing unable to find out the fate of
their applications.
For example, ETS sent Law
School Data Admission Service
sheets-one-page summaries of
applicants' undergraduate
careers, grades, and test scores-
intended for Gonzaga to Pepper-
.dine's raw school. Summaries
-intended for Pepperdlne, on the
other hand, were delivered to
Gonzaga.
Such mix-ups inhibited future
planning for many students. Tom
Pickert, a senior at St. Louis
Lkliversity, applied to seven law
schools. Three were "prestige
schools that I'm a borderline case
for," and four were law schools to
which he felt he could easily get
into.
Two of the "easy" law schools
have accepted him, and want him
to commit himself to them by tv'By
1. He has yet to hear from the
other schools, one of which
apologized that admissions deci-
sions had been delayed because
of the computer foul-up.
• "It's concievable that I'll have to
prematurely decide to go to a
less-prestigious school because I
won't hear from a prestigious
school in time," he grieves.
The LSAC's Zimmer says "it's
very difficult to tell how many
students were affected." Some
law school admissions commit-
tees' were some eight weeks
behind In processing applications
becauseof the delay In getting the
summaries from EfS.
Zimmer says there were about
70,000 applicants to enter law
school next fall. ETS' Churchill
says her organization had pre-
pared and distributed some
275,000 data summaries by Ni3rch
20, the last date for which she has
statistics.
She traces the problem to a
new ETS computer system pro-
grammed under the admission
councll auspices. "The new
computer wasn't delivered in time,
So It wasn't operational until
December 1. Therewas no time to
get .the kinks out" before the
annual duluge of law school
applications began. .
Law schools, she says, were
kept well Informed about the.
records delays. The admission
council, which is an independent
group has advised law schools to
push back the deadline by which '
students must commit to schools
from the normal 'Aprll 1 to fvby 1.
The biggest adjustment the law
schools have had to make,
Zimmer says, was to accommo-
date "the uneven flow of Informa-
tion" about applr~ants.
The schools "make certain pro-
jections of how faCulty time will '
be used" to process applications, .
he explains, "and they had to
re-adlust all that."
He speculates that "most" law
schools have caught up now,
though "I wouldn't want to .s~r
that people are thrilled about It.
2 .2.60 144
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WEEKDAYS 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY9:00 to 7:00
SUNDAY 1'i:OO to 6:00
EureO<a!
"TIMDERLINE" PACK TENTS
2-MAN 4-MAN
List 120.00 List 170.00
Lightweight, freestanC:ing nylon
backpacking tent in hexagon shape
for added space and greater wind
resistance. Urethane coated side-
walls and rainfly. #564.
Ripstop K-Kote nylon tent with rainfly.
Features self-supporting aluminum
frame. Includes stakes, poles and carry-
ing sack.
GENUINEe
"DROWN DAG" "YUKOM" LEATHER
35-oz. GOOSE DOWN OR "SITKA" 21/2-lb. HIKING DOOTS
SLEEPINGDAGS HOLLOFIL II SMOOTH LEATHER
SLEEPINGBAGS . .
List $165-175 Reg. 54.95 :) ~ ft 9 5
your choice Reg. 39.95 ~7
, 5) $ 9 5' SUEDE LEATHER •
Reg. 49.95 $ , 5
~1,a<l~~
"APPALACHIAN I"
"DUSHPACK II" PACK
6 FRAME COMDOS
Reg. $105-:06 $g895
your choice g '1l
Both packsare designed for
easy carrying comfort.
Featuring Jansport's pat-
ented adjustable shoulder;
bar, so you are guaranteed
a micro-meter fit. 1979
models. "
,. ~mg;1ti>,:,¥tfj>:t;"q:?~t§i'
Ripstop nylon outershell
and lining insulated with
fine goose down. Features
two-way separating zipper,
draft flap and drawstring
hood.
Choose the "Yukon" ta-
pered bag or rectanquler
"Sitka" bag, both insula-
ted with 2V2 Ibs. Dacron
Hollofil II. RIpstop nylon
cover and lining.
Men's and women's ~ight-
weight hiking boots feature
VI BRAM'!> soles and rein-
forced stitching at stress
areas.. ;
"
"SACK III" DAYPACK
Reg. 15.00 .$1298
Cordura nylon pack featuring
two-way Zipper and adjust-
able, well-padded shoulder
straps. Constructed for rug-
ged use with riveted shoul-
der pads, reinforced stress
points and nylon hip belts. ,
~~:oountry
CORDUI\OY
HIKING SHOP.TS
Reg. $16
$ 88
ENSOLITE
SLEEPINGPAD
"PEAK I" PACK STOVE
Reg. 6.95
-~
~
$
High .performance pressure
pump systemstove featuring
to-oz. fuel capacity so you
won't need an extra fuel con-
tainer. Stable fold-out legs,
built-in 360° wind shield and
automatic tip.cleaner.
Cotton corduroy hiking
shorts In tan, navy or slate
blue. In sizes.30-38 for him
and sizes 6-16 for her.
Ensolite closed cell back-
packer's pad for extra
sleeping comfort. Measures
21" x-,56" x 3/8" .
3 STORES
TO SERVE
YOU!
In DoIS0: corner 3rd 6 Main
Corner fairview 6 Curtis
In Nampa: 1031 Nt!mpa-CaldweU Dlvd.
Comic Strip Artist .
Receives Little Credit
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ears, nose. Blows to theeyes are
Irnmedlately disabling. A blow to
the front of the neck can collapse
the trachea. '
The groin Is another area of
vulnerability. In striking the groin,
put your hand under and, up,
grabbing the testicles. with the
Intent of removing them. Ivly-
committed to developing a good
plan of attack and committed to
getting out.
''The feeling of fear Is natural
mechanism that we all have,"
Kaufman says. ''You want to think
of it as a force and put it at your
back to move you. Feel it Qehind
your back but don't have It on your
ohest In front of you. Look the
assailant right In the face. Refuse
to be intimidated. This will cause
him to' back down."
Om't be afraid of your natural
body responses. Vomiting, defe-
cating, and urinating are good
shock defenses against an assai-
.lant. If he.has no weapon, scream
loud, projecting your voice with
the intent of being heard through
the walls. Pencils, keys, fingers,
eibows, feet,the heel of the
hand-not a closed fist-are all
excellent pain inducing weapons.
Use them against his throat, eyes,
your opinions and person, insist
on a better level of communication
or leave the situation. Ql not
accept abuse.
· If attacked, accept that it is
happening to you. Put your fear
behind you and let It drive you.
Get In a 'comfortable position, a
readiness stance. Be ready to
move your hands and feet in either
direction. If using a weapon, hold
it In front of you at chest level.
· Evaluate your vulnerability ..
I-bw is he coming at you? Is there
a weapon? W1at Is his intent and
how committed to it Is he? This
can tell you how much time you
have. Is there a likelihood of
others coming along and helping
you? A lot of assailants can be
waited out. They have a sense of
how much time they have" to
accomplish their acts.
· Rememberyourobjective is to
get out of the attack sltuatlon.Be
Dorts Kaufman, co-author of
Safe Wthin Yourself, a guide to
self defense, believes 'every,wo-
man has the ability to defend
herself. ''You must respect your
own vulnerability," says Kaufman.
\'You must have a desire and a
willingness to act. in your own
behalf." .
According to Kaufman, there
are' several opportunities In any,
attac~,for a woman to free herself;
but she must. overcome her
inhibitions and anxieties.
Kaufman offers these tips as a
basic approach to decision mak-
ing in a potentially dangerous
situation.
.Heed your senses. If you
sense danger, don't think you are
just being paranoid. Your senses
are reIiable.
. Recognize signs of breakdown
in communication. If a rnan is
saying derrogatory things about
by Blake Gumprecht
(CPS)-Few people have ever
heard of the man who draws what
may be the niost talked-about
comic strip in America.
Qln Carlton-not Pulitzer Prize
winner Garry Trudeau-draws the
famous Qlonesbury strip, which
."f.
Iv s
thing related to the legs has to do
with the ability to walk.- You can
damage feet just by stomping.
You can induce pain through
shoes even with bare feet.
Kaufman is a resident of Boise,
teaches self-defense classes at
the Y'JIl:,A and has spoken to
Boise State sociology classes.
appears dally in more than 400
newspapers nationwide.
In fact, Trudeau hasn't done the
strip entirely himself since be-
ginning work on his master's
degree at Yale in 1971-
The ideas are entirely
Trudeau's. But he does only the
preliminary drawings and the
dialogue in his New York studio.
Then he sends the sketches to
Carlton in suburban Kansas City
via express mail. ,
--"Carlton;43, is responsible for
putting the strips in publishable
form.
Trudeau's drawing talent has
long been suspect. W1en the
strip first appeared in the Yale
Daily News in 1968, the drawings
were primitive.
His Qlonesbury sketches still
rarely show detail, except when a
new character or feature is Intro-
duced. Otherwise, Trudeau
simply scribbles in stock features,
such as the W1ite House.
"Sometimes," Carlton says, "he
doesn't even bother to pencil in
the faces."
However, Carlton receives little
credit. His name doesn't appear
on the strip,and his salary isa
fraction of what the author pulls
in. Trudeau is believed to be a
millionaire:
W1l1e his boss mingles with
. I\ttlnhattan's elite-:.Trudeau has
dated Candice Bergen and is
currently seeing Jane Pauley-
Carlton has trouble convincing
strangers what he does for a
living. '
Actually, Carlton provides much
of the detal I. Often he even has to
sign Trudeau's name if the author
forgets. ,
Each cartoon, he recalls, takes
about 90 minutes to complete.
The longer Sunday version, which
includes color, takes between
three and four hours. In the
process, Carlton is only occasion-
ally tempted to put a little of
himself in the strips. "OCcasion-
ally, I've inserted a friend's name
on the mailbox of the W1ite l-ouse
but not very often. I'm a finishing
artist. "
He became one through a
circuitous route. Carlton, who
has a. degree in commercial art
. from Texas Christian University,
was working as circulation mana-
ger for"three Kansas City-based
trade magazines when he was first
approached about hooking up
with Trudeau.
A friend of his who owns .
. Universal Press Syndicate, which"
publishes Qlonesbury, asked him
'\Athether he'd be interested In
helping out.'
"I told Jim (Ivldrews) thanks,
but no thanks," he rernembers. "I
just didn't think it would work out
fiflancially. I never thought the
strip would make it. It was
crudely drawn, crudely lettered,
and I didn't think the subject
matter wasthat good.
"Plus I had an Image of Garry.
He was a Yalle. He was a
blueblood-hls great-grandfather's
in the history books. Ivld I figured
he was awfully brash, not exactly
the kind of guy a mid-American
. CONTINUED TO PAGE 11
t
by Denlse Mnor
Associate Editor
BSU-Bolse State students were
given a chance last week to
express their artistic opinions by
voting In the Student Photography
Contest held In the Boisean
Lounge. ..
''The general feeling Is that this
has really been a success," sald
Julie V\bodall, an organizer of the
contest, ''There were 47 entries In
. the contest."
The winners of the Black and
\/\hite division are: First Place-
!l>ug Bennett, Seeond Place-
::,.' .X XL A i. a. '=2 --, . ~ i AS
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Julie V\bodall, Third Place-Om
Kolosky. Thewinners of the Color
division are: First Place-Loren
Fowler, Second Place--Darrell
Gustaveson, Third Place--
Nicasslo Lozano. The winners of
the Special Sfeets division are:
First Place-!l>ug Bennett, Se-
cond Place-Belinda Davis, Third
Place-Kelley Cluer.
The winners received prizes
such as a camera case from Idaho
Garnera, a ten-dollar gift certlfl-
cate from Idaho Photo, a three-
month membership to the Fitness
Center and a haircut from the
Headshop.
NO APPOINn.'ENTS - JUST WALK IN
For that contemporary hair style stop in at Thir
Dimension where one of our professional
precision cutters will cut your hair in harmony
with the way it grows. Then as it grows out you
P' .~.~ will be able to keep that
contemporary style with eosv
home care grooming
5Mle&Falrview between - KarcherWall
Albertson's &Payless 466-0402
376-7177- Boise Sun 12-5.
MTW- 9:30-7:00 Th - 9-9, tv'on-Sat
F - 9;7 Sat - 9-5:30 10-9
An Achievement
As Important
As Graduation
Deserves a Watch
As Distinguished As·
SEiKOQUARTZ SQ
For Her:
A. Yellowtop, steel back. instant set date $150.00
B. Ultra thin bracelet modelwith browndial $175.00
For Him:'
C. Instant set date. 5 yearbattery. strap $115.00
D. All stainless steel. day/date, bra.celet $89.50
HAl 26M. XU326M. HG034. XP066.
~ .. Boise's DiamOlul Specialists
<!!}J!lllrDtl(/}.
811 IDAHOST.. Phone 3~6151
Open F,.itltcys 'lil·9
'% really encouraged the stu-
dents to come vote, II said
V\bodall, "They just walked
through the exhibit and voted at
the information booth in the
ComicArtist-----------------
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
family man like me would want as
an associate."
. But Carlton finally agreed to
meet Trudeau on Labor Day, 1971. -
Trudeau was passing through the
'areaon his way back east after a
vacation in Colorado. He 'had
stopped in nearby Tongonoxie to
see his girlfrtend.
Student Union Building."
V\bodall sald there wel13alot of
good photographs in the Liberal
Ms Building art exhlblt but she
is not sure why more of them were
not entered in the contest.
Christa Bax and Julie V\bodall
organized the contest and Gamma
Phi Beta and the BSU Programs
Board volunteered to sponsor it.
"I think Garry had the impres-
sion that I had already sald yes,"
Carlton says. "He thought the
meeting was just to iron out the
technicalities.' It turned out that
hewas nothing like I'd t.hought
he'd be. W~hin 15 minutes we
shook hands. I had committed
myself."
The two spent weeks going over
the characters' features and the
fine points of the strip before
Carlton was rushed into action
when Trudeau's studies began
piling up.
"The first one was pretty bad,"
he says. "It was a year before I
was comfortable with it. But now
it comes second nature."
c-sn"'§ film Who: 9'§§4HA .,&. #i -hM¥ Mi· @i¥Rd¥ 15'&1 &. Uf!§% $ $ &- 'moB'" i. V
A MASTERPIECE
OFMODERN HORROR
. A·~lANltYKUB.R\LKfilM-
JA~KNI~~Ol~ON~~m[YDUVAll\\ ~[~~ININ~"
~~A1MAN[~OmmS,DANNY llOYD m~[iKlNt
~lAN[[YK~8~mKlmANf J~~N~~N~lAN(fYDK~8RrtK
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
JANHA~lAN PROOU[lOINASSO[~1I0N WillilHt PROOOCfRCIR~ m.
F,omWllIOO' B.Ds. "A War";, Communical~Company eMCMLXXXWomer B'OS.Inc. ADRl{lht. Reserved. .
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WORLD PREMIERE MAY 23
NBN YORK and LOS ANGELES
AND FROM-JUNE 13
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Unbeaten Broncos
Head for Invitational
'5 Track T
r,First PI
BS~ The unbeaten and con-
tinually Improying men'~track
team heads for Ogden, UT this
weekend to compete in \Mber
State's Invitational 'meet on
Saturday, tvby 3. A nearly full
squad will make the trip for
Bronco track coach Ed Jacoby.
The Broncos will tangle with
\Mber State, BYU, utah and Utah
State in Saturday's meet, consi-
dered by Jacoby as a good
tune-up for the ever-nearing Big
Sky Conference meet, also to be
held in Ogden, tvby 19-20.
"Wa are most concemed with
going over and getting some good
times and preparing for the league
championships," Jacoby said.
Jacoby said he is planning to send
distance runner D'lve Steffens to
Newburg, OR to compete in the
Georg Fox Invitational on Satur-
day. The BSU women's team is
also going to compete in the cooed
meet.
The Broncos hosted the annual
Bob Gibb f\ket this past Saturday
in Bronco Stadium. The non-
scored meet brought BSU athletes
several outstandng performances,
including ten personal bests of
the spring.
M3rvin Reid, beginning the victorious 400 meter relay at last Saturday's Bob Gibb Invitational track
meet, is the only returner from last years Big Sky championship relay team. In addition to leading the
relay, Reid also won the 100meter dash last Saturday.
BS~ The women's track team
took four first places In the Bob
Glbb Invitational track meet held
this past weekend at Bronco
Stadium. The meet was an
unscored meet, with emphasis on
individual performance.
The Broncos were victorious in
both the 4x110 yd. relay and
the 880 yd. medley relay. In the
4x110yd. relay, KarenOsburn, Val
DNorak, Joyce Taylor, and Connie
Taylor, set a new meet record of
48.12 breaking the old record of
49.55 set by BSU last year.
In the 880 yd. medley relay,
Osbum, Connie Taylor, DNora!<,
and Darla Hasselquist, also set a
new meet record of 151.26,
breaking the old mark of 152.8 set
Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
Jerry Richards
N
by Jerry Richards
There's something missing
around Boise State athletic and
,Nbnday morning quarterback
circles these days. It's nothing
really major; neverwas, really, but
it was a pretty consistent matter
of pride back when.
There's no talk, nor is there
much of a chance,' of BOise State
making the Big Sky all-sports
trophy this year.
Currently, if you're a biggie for
stats, \Mber State is in first place
(before tennis, golf and track) for
the trophy with 481/2points, and
should slide in for the fourth year
in a row.
Trouble is, Boise State had had
the last four before that, and was
always thick In contention until
the bitter end. Right now we're in
dead last, with 23 points, nearly
all from wrestling. -
Granted, these aren't glory days
, . for Boise State athletics-like
1975-76, when the football,
basketball and wrestling squads
all. took championships and golf,
track and cross-country -showed
strong (cross-country tumed out
champs the next season).
or Iroph
blossom.
For one thing, of the three
hottest players on this year's
squad, only one, Rob Stevenson,
is an upperclassman. Eddie
Perkins has come on strong his
first year on the Bronco court, at
second slng'les to boot.
Then there's sophomore Steve
Appleton. First thing he did when
he joined the -BSUteam was beat
Mke M3gale-then Big Sky champ
-out of the number one singles
spot. Then, after a season tuuot
victories, Appleton even took
M3gale's Big Sky first singles
championship away. Don't be
surprised by a repeat.
Wlen Perkins 'was injured
earlier this season, Gordon Siek-
another freshman-took the reins
and performed admirably. Junior
Kriss Nord has shown stability
and class on the court.
The doubles team of war!<
Jackson (the Broncos' only other
senior) and, Gr;eg Ketterman
(soph) has shown-itself to be one
ot the premier duos in the league.
So what if BSU comes out
second or third in the Big Sky this
year-with all the sfN\IY they're
carrying through to next year! .
Bronco athletes won eig~t
events, set one meet record and
tied another.
BSU senior- hurdler Gary Little
won the' 400 meter intermediate
hurdles in a meet. record clocking
of 52.15,breaking his old mark of
52.99 set last spring. Also, D'lve
Kerby tied the pole vault record of
15-8.
One other meet record was
broken. Wlbert t-brsley of
Spokane Community College top-
ped the meet record in the high
jump, clearing 7-01/4. The old
mark of 7-0 was set by Reynaldo
Brown in 1974.
Other BSU winners include the
440 relay team (41.83), Howard
Conley in the 1,500 meters
(3:53.85), Sean Cafferty in the 110
meter high hurdles (14.23, wind
aided), Kenrick Camerud in the
400meters (47.36), tvbrvin Reid in
the 100 meters (10.79), and the
mile relay team (3:17.24).
Carnerud was named the out-
standing performer in the men's
portion of the meet. In addition to
winning the 400 meters, Camerud
anchored the 440 relay team and :
mile relay team and 'finished
second in the long jump with a
23-31/2effort.
m
by the University of Utah in 1979.-
Cindy Stewart pulled in another
first in the high jump, clearing 5-4,
and Jody Smith topped the field
with a 2:20.79 in the 800 M3ters.
8SU sprinters also had a fine
afternoon, placing second
(Osbum), third (DNora!<), and
fourth (C. Taylor), in the 100 M3ter
-dash, and second (DNorak) and
third (Osburn) in the 200 M3ters.
The BSU track team will travel
to Tacoma, WA. this weekend to
compete in the University of Puget
Sound 0P..8n.
Other schools competing in 'thls
meet are the University of
\I\t:lshlngton, Seattle-Pacific,
Olympia Junior College, and
several private club teams.
sin
BS~ The baseball team takes
on Northwest Nazarene College
this\Mdnesday in Nampa for a
single game, before retuming to
Nor-Pac Conference play this
weekend against the University of
Puget Sound. .
The Broncos meet Puget Sound
twice on Saturday in Tacoma, WA
thenretum to action Sunday with
a twin-bill.
BSU, now 8-10 in league play
and 15-25 overall, split a four-
game set with Eastem IJIJ:lshing-
ton this past weekend:
On Saturday, Eastem IJIJ:lshing-
ton squeeked out a 3-2 win over
the Broncos in the first of two
games.
In the second game, behind the
big bats of Rick Stromer and Dan
Lomeli, theBroncos pounded out
a 9-6 win. Stromer had two home
runs and Lomeli had a three run
The basketball team is mending
wounds right now, and several
other programs are in a condition
referred to In sports euphemisti-
cism as "rebuilding."
• There's only one thing that has
kept BSU from All-Sports conten-
tion this year, and that's the
ineligibility of the BSU football
team tor any conference consi-
deration, period. If the tact that
Boise State won seven games in
the Big Sky, which had never
betorebeen done, had been taken
into account, BSU would be
sitting in second place, 71/2points
behind \Mber and ready to make a
run in all three remaining con-
"terence sports.
Sour grapes, Gripe and moan.
By the way, Imentioned above
(somewhat denigratingly) that
, some programs were rebuilding.
There is one sport that Is truly
rebuilding in a more positive
fashion than the others seem
to.
By no means should one count
Boise state's tennIs team out of
th1s year's running until the final
match point is played out.
'_\lweVer, in' the next few years,
,G;h coach D'ln Owen's team
ence
double to ice the win. Steve
Laughrey got the win for the
Broncos.
On Sunday, 8MJ knocked out a
13-4 win over BSU in the opener.
In the nightcap, BSUcame back to
take an 11-2 win. '
Again. Rick Stromer had a hot
bat for the Broncos. highlighted
by a home run in the second
game. Cory Bridges also homered
in that game. Tim Hayes collected
a round-tripper in the first game.
tvbrk Wight got the win for the
Broncos.
It was a good hitting week for
BSU, and pitcher Wight had a fine
week as well, throwing two dis-
tance wins, including the double-
header sweep, of Idaho on the
previous \Mdnesday. "
BSU toppedthe Vandals, 5-3
and 22:3' In the twin~blll in
, tvbscoVi(,April'23.
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Broncos Host Big
Sky Championships -
BSU-The tennis team will host their fine overall record," Owen
the annual Big Sky Conference said. 'W:!ber State' has been
tennischampionships, this Thurs- playing very well and will be
day through Satl,lrday, tvby 1-3. tough, Idaho Is also tough, and I
tvbtcheswill begin at s arn, noon '_ expect Northem Arizona to be
and 4 pm seen day at the Boise strong, so It should be quite a
Swimand Racquet Club. toumament," Owen said.
Six teams ane competing forthe The Broncos finished second to
conference title, following the W:lber State this past weekend at
division playoffs held in Mssoula, the Wldcats' Invitational i~
Mfand Ogden, Ufdn April 18and Ogden. wac 'flnished with 25
19. . points and a perfect ~ record.
Nevada-~eno bnngs the BSU tallied 12 points and went
Southem Division title to the 2-1. Utah State was third and
conference toumament. .v:eber fvbntana was' fourth.
Statewas a second place finisher.
In that division followed by Th~ Broncos opened up ,,:,ith a
Northem Arizona. 5-4 Win over Utah State on Fnday.
Idahowon the Northem Division That aftemoon, BSU dropped an
crownfollowed by Boise State and 8-1 decision to W:lber State.. On
tVontanain that order. Saturday, the Broncos topped
IdahoState was eliminated from fvbntana 6-3.
the Southern Division and Two Broncos won awards for
Mlntana State was eliminated their play In the toumament. Rob
from the Northem Division, and Stevenson was named outstand-
those two teams will not be In the- ing player atnumber three singles
running for the conference crown with his perfect 3-0 record..
this weekend: Perkins has an 8-5 match record
Boise State hosted the Big Sky this season while Stevenson
Conferencetennis championships carries a 9-6 record.
two years ago. That title was won' Sophomore Steve Appleton
by the University of Idaho. Last leads the teann at number one
year, V\l3ber State won the title. singles with a 10-5 mark. tvbrk
Both those teams are expected to Jackson, playing number five,
be strong contenders once again, also has a fine record, 9-6.
but the new kid on the block, Thedoubles team of Stevenson-
Nevada-Reno, is the pre-toumey Perkins, playing at number three
favorite according to BSU tennis lately, has fashioned the best
coach Dan Owen. doubles record on the team, 8-3.
"I think Reno has to be favored The Broncos take a6-9 dual record
because of their showing in the into their final competition of the
Southem Division playoffs and season.
SprinFootb II Ends
With Alumni G me
BSU-The final week of spring
football at Boise State University
concludes this Saturday with the
10th annual Alumni Football
Game. The game is scheduled for
7:30pm In Bronco Stadium.
The game features the 1980
Bronco varsity against a team of
former Bronco varsity players that
includes several award winning
players from Big Sky champion-
ship teams of 1973, 1974, 1975,
and 1977 plus 1979's 10-1 team.
TIckets forthe game are stili on
saleto the publ ic and are priced at
$3 for the general public and $2 for
a BSU student with a valid BSU
student 10. Children under 12 are
admitted without charge. . __
'W:! are looking forward to
playing in a game-like situation,"
BSU head football coach Jim
Criner said. 'W:! plan to keep
things pretty basic both offen-
slvely and detenslvety. It should
be an intense game and we'plan to
geta good look at as many players
as possible," Criner added.
There are several restrictions
imposed in this annual game to
keep it very competitive and
minimize Injuries. All punts must
be fair caught. Also there will be
no kickoffs. The varsity can only
rush four defensive players but the
alumni can rush as many as they
want. .
The Bronco offe1se features
Ali-America quarterback Joe
A1iottl and the Big Sky's ail-time
leading rusher Cedric Mnter at
tailback. Terry Zehner Join Mnter
at tailback, while a11-conference
fullback DavIdHughes Is listed as
a starter at fullbaCk but his status
is still questionable.
HJghes 'Is suffering from a
pulled hamstring that' sidelined
him last weekend from seeing
action In the annual Blue-Wlite
.game.
The defense is led by tackles
Randy Trautman and Jeff Taylor,
inside linebackers D3.nWiliams
and Ray Santucci, and strong
safety Rick V\bods.
Numerous All-Americans and
All-Big Sky players from previous
Bronco football teams are plan-
ning on playing In the alumni
game. The Broncos played their
annual Blue-lJI.tlltegame this past
Saturday in Buhl, 10. The Wllte
team (offense) took a 38-31 win
from the Blue team (defense).
One touchdown was scored in
the game. Joe AlloW connected
with tight end Duane Dlouhy on a
five-yard touchdown with five
minutes left in the game. That
made the score 35-31 in favor of
the offense. The defense had
been leading all the way until that
time. . . .',
Tailback Cedric Mnter haq a
45-yard run midway through the
second quarter, for the game:s
longest run.
A scoring system was devised
awarolng points for various posl-
tive performances for both the
offense and defense.
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We can help you make
sure it wiU be!
Wedding Invitations & Supplies.~dl'c~~'~~~~~
BridalAccessories Albums' ~
Shower & Reception Supplies
Custom, Imprinting
Personal & Meaningful Gifts
Brides - Register. for our Free
Mo.n!h.Iy::.Drawlrig!· .....
DOWNTOWN, OVERLAND PARK AND WESTGATE MALL
Bicycle Center
Specialists in
Touring it Racing * BMX
Group Rides
Every Sunday, BSU Footbridge
12 noon
Call for information.
We offer' the best uiarranty o]
allY bicycle Oil the m.arket.
Test ride an SR today.
(208) 343-2941
1015 Vista Avenue Boise,Idaho 83705
The F -4 Phantom. It can reach 30,000 feet in
60 seconds. If that sounds like your speed, maybe you
can be one of us. .: "
The Marines PLC Air Program guarantees flight
.school after basic training. And if you qualify, we can
put ~ou in the air before college graduation With free
civilian flying lessons. C.ontact . .1;.' .'your Manne representative on .
campus: _ .
Tuesday thruThursday .
May 6th, 7th & 8th .
9 amto 3 pm Student Union·.
I',
i,l,
i,',
~.,
. !
HELP WANTED
ASBSU has aVo-Tech Senator Vacancy
to fill, also, Pavillion Board of
Governors,Adminlstrative Assistant to
ASBSU President, and also the
following boards and committees:
Election, Judiciary, Student Polley,
Athletic, Student Lobby, Personnel
Selection, Building and structures,
Broadcast Advisory, ASBSU Financial
Advisory, Curriculum, Financial Aids,
Tenure, Recreation, SAGS, Academic
Standards, Arbiter Advloory, Inter-
nallonal Students, Library, and Health
Advisory. Call or visit the ASBSU
offices, 2nd floor SUB, If Interested.
385-1440.
?~cl
SYMBOL~ OF LOVE
MASTERPIECE
Your Keepsake diamond ...
brilliantly b e a ut itul v.. .
guaranteed for perfect
clarity, precise cut and
fine white color.
Keepsakeo;
Registered Diomond Rings
"Whl'fl' Ilrealll' CnOle Tn","
Call
'rJewelers
lXlWHTOWH IIOISe V1l1TAVIUAQE
Wf3TQATE MALl. KARCHER MALl.
Ring. 'rom "200 to $10.000 T,~N ..k"~..
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62nd Music Weel<
Concerts Scheduled
nor oncert Set
BSU Singers, Lab Singers and
MJistersingers will perform in the
Mlsic [)apartment's final concert
of the year Sunday, May 4.
The program, which will include
spiritual, jazz, and folk music, Will
begin at 3 p.m. in the Mlsic
Auditorium.
The MJistersingers directed by
Wlber Elliott will present the
cantata ''They Called Her MJses,"
featuring many student soloists.
This work is based on the life of
Harriet Tubman who led the
joumey to freedom on the under-
ground railroad for many slaves
prior to the Civil V\Br.
In addition to the cantata, the
MJistersingers will sing "Roots
and Leaves" by Ralph E. Wiliams,
"If M,tPeopleWIO Are Called," by
IJ\.bIter Pelz, and an avant garde
selection, "Fold Rabe, a Rondes
for Mxed Choir."
D. Gerald Schroeder will direct
the University Singers in a 16th
century motet "0 Magnum
tv\'sterium" by Vicoria, and the
early American folk hymn "l-bw
Sweet the Sound -AmazingGrace,"
arranged by Samuel Adler.
Greg Parsons will be the soloist
in the rhythmic spiritual
"Hallelujah" by. Robert De
Cormier, and Rob Kline will be
heard in the minstrel song "Raise
a Ruckus."
The Lab Singers will present
''Three Gypsy Songs" by Brahms,
"On a Clear Illy," by Gene
Puerling for chorus and jazz'
ensemble, "Am I Blue?" by Akst,
.and "Can't Get Over This Love" by
Kunz. ' -
Tickets will be available at the
door at $2 tor adults, $1 for
students and senior citizens, and
free to BSU staff and students. .
Let us make yours the
wedding oj the year.
~
,.
{ o lvJ
~ Bridal
3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303
(formerly Tuesday's Child)
The
Keys
to Success...
Experience
Direction &
Determination.
con conov
to find out how"
can help you
develop these .
skills while you
gain credit and
earn substantial
P9rt-time income
during sGhool and
have a full-time
summer job.
377'~0210'
to be held at st. John's Cathedral
at 8 p.m. on way 4. Nine choirs
will perform individual anthems
and also join forces with singers
from other Boise churches to
perform several .combined choir
selections: .
The revived Broadway musical
No, No, Nenette climaxes the
celebration of Boise MJsic \I'\eek.
The. revamped version billed on
Broadwav as the "New 1925
Mlsical" will be performed at the
Capital High School auditorium
from way 5 through May 10th at 8
p.m, A special performance for
senior citizens will be presented
on May 4th at 2 p.m. Sixty area
performers, under the direction of
Jay Sherlock havebeen rehearsing
for several months. The vintage
musical offers more music and
dance than previous MJsic V\eek
productions and includes two
famous showtunes, ''Tea for Two"
and "I V\tInt To Be Happy".
The performances are free, but
tickets are required. D>rothy
MJusetis, producer .ot the musi-
cal, reminds all ticket holders that
they must b13at the auditorium
and in their seats by 7:50 p.m. or
their reserved seats will be given
to stand-by ticket holders or
non-ticket holders seeking admis-
sion to the performance each
night.
'film SeriestoB~gin
Boise MJsic V'l.eek will eelebrate
their 62nd year with a series of
free concerts and performance of
a Broadway musical.
The week wi:1open on way 2nd
when the Boise Public Schools
[)apartment-of MJsic present "All'
School Night." The program, to
be held at the Capital High School
gymnasium at 8 p.rn., will provide
a variety of music from the
"Finale" from the Fifth Symphony
by Beethoven to "I Got Rhythm"
by George Gershwin. Mlsic will
be. performed by high scliool,
junior high ar.d elementary honor
bands, . choirs and orchestras
comprised of fifteen hundred stu-
dents.
.. "Saturday, Mly 3rd, a variety of
local music and dance groups will
perform for an "Aftemoon in the
Park" frpm noon to 4:30 p.m.
Choral groups, swing choirs,
stage bands, bagpipes and Happy
Harper's band will provide the
music. Square dancers will exhibit
a variety of square and round
dances and a group of mid-east
dancers will perform eastern
dances Including belly dancing.
. Concession foods will beavailable
in the park throughout the after-
noon.
Over 250 singers from Boise
areachurches will be participating
in the Church Night performance
The Boise Gallery of Art will
present "Northwest Visionaries,"
a four evening series of films by
artists 'from around the Pacific
Northwest, on consecutive
Thursdays in May.
The series opens way 1 at 7:30
p.m. with 'tne Human Condition,
. featuring intimate documentaries.
on two very different men. "Roger
Baldwin" is a biographical portrait
of the 94 year-old founder and
former director of the, American
Civil Liberties Union. The film
explores, In tender and personal
images, the inner spirit of the man
who has worked for human rights
for over 60 years. Filmmaker Tom
Chamberlin met Baldwin in 1985
and 14 years later produced this
film about the nonagenarian acti-
vist.
Among the shorts shown with
this program will be "Legacy", the
latest clay animation by kademy
Award winner WII Vinton. This
colorful and humorous film about
the trial and error Of life discover-
ing new forms is the story of
evOlution in a nutshell.
All programs in the series will
be shown at the Boise Gallery of
Art in Julia D:lvis. Admission is
50 cents per person.
c@ The T Ikies:iJi A film Buy-line
. This week thereviewers went to
Wie~ the Buffalo Roam,' maybe
they will stay there. lMJere the
Buffa/rfRoam Is playing at the'
Fairview and stars Bill MJrrayand
Peter Boyle:
Anthony Burt (* 1/2 )
The;peopleresponsjble for this
lethargic comedy, based on the
writings Of Rolling Stone's Hunter
S. Thompson ("Duke" in
Doonesbury), deserve to have
their vitals ripped out by rabid
gerbils; Especially. deserving:
director (hal A1 (ha-ha) Linson,
scriptwriter John !<aye, and the
photographer and editor, whose
names escape me. . Are these
people from ABC-tv sitcom land?
Are they agents of Nixon?
Thompson's escapadesa(ld hy-
perbolic language. demand brau-
vera camerawork, snazzy editing,
a seamless storyline, and inspired
direction .. Sic 'em: gerbils!
,~,~¢Q~'
Sabala Jones (f~~;'~\~~!'?'.)
Wthout plot, without direction;
nothing, save,the sound track, can
rescue lMJere the Buffalo Roam
from' etemal damnation. Bill
Mlrray, playing himself (though
flot Intentionally) is as much to
blame as the stuck, trite dialogue,
CONTINUED TO PAGE 15
",'-.j-'
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ESU
~eIuIJ
The stud9j11 organlzallan d Ow1Glllll'l
fellowship, study and worship In tl:e
Episcopal Iradltlon. Starting April
30th, meetings will be held In ctlrbt
ClIapt'l, by Broadway at the river;
Guesls are wei com" .. Father Bob cross
will celebrate the Eucharist and lead a
-bible study on the Gospel of Sl. John.
Meetings €Nary Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Talkies-' ---
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
as well as Hunter Thompson
himself (for even allowing his
name to be used.) This purpose-
less movie falls in fNery attempt to
portray the enigmatic "Dr.
Gonzo;" its humor, at best is
contrived, forced, predlctable ... lf
you happen to be a Hunter
Thompson fan, you might have
some idea of -what Is going on,
though sorely disappointed. If
you aren't a fan you'll be utterly
bewildered.
,r..~",f~~
f<ar1 l<J1app(~l'.;p'~ )
I was robbed. -\ mean, how far
can advertising go to mislead us
as naive, innocent consumers of
entertainment? Sure, there was
music by Neil Young; one damn
song, and just a he-hum rendition
of "Home on the Range" at that.
Realizing beforehand that IMere
the Buffalo Roam would probably
be a real loser, I thought that with
a musical score by Young the
movie couldn't be all.bad., But I
was mistaken. ·Strike two for Bill
MJrray-Meatbal/s and now this.
Maybe he .should stick to
\t\eekend Update.
""-,rr~l
tv'arianneFlagg ( ,;V V2 )
This badly paced, plotless mess
attempts to tell the twisted tale of
the Founder and High Priest of
Gonzo Joumalism, Dr. Hunter S.
Thompson. Thompson as his fans
know, is given to wretched per-
sonal excess; his forays into
drugs and bad craziness made him
a cult-folk hero as well- as a
popular writer. The movie's
director focuses on the bent
aspects of his character at the
expense of his reputation as a
writer of considerable talent. The
one dimensional nature of the
character (played one-dimension- .
ally and ineptly by Bill MJrray) is
unfair to Thompson. Scriptwriter
John Kayeshould be flayed for his
corruption of Thompson's style.
The minor characterizations (of
Rolling Stone publisher Jann
Vl.ennerand Nixon PressSecretary
RonZiegler) are well-done and the
music is good (despite the mis-
leading claim that Neil Young
wrote the music-he merely sings
Home on the Range). If you see
the film, go with smallexpecta-
tions. Better to' stay home and
read Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas. (Personal to Bill MJrray: \
like you, but try to drop your
Saturday Night Live rnannertsrns).
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JAMES
DEAN
8th & FRONT STREET LIVES ON!
12DAYSONLY-MAY2-3,FRI-SAT I
ALL SEATS
$2.50
FROM THE
SENSATl,ONAl
NOVEL! .
Open 8:30
Show
at 9:00
~~@b[Q)
~§Bi[Q)
Gir&s !IOU'"
never believen:
The story of
the Trask family"
and its wamen ...
both good and
evil!
rv\A.T1NEEAT 2:00 ONLY!
MDNIGHT
FRIDAY-SATURDAYAT12PM
AFTER
'LIGHTS OUT'
Plus "The
Groove Tube"
open 8:30
Snow at 9:00
Open 11:30
Show at 12:00
~ CINEMASeopE
'tarring JULIE HARRIS • JAMES DEAN
RAYMOND MASSEY· RICHARDDAVALOS· BURLives
X-95FM
PRESENTS
FRI..SAT
MDNIGHT
ONLY!
"I nate to
"':-, advoca.te
\', we1I'd chemicals,
, alcohol,
vtnlence
or lnSanlliY
to anyone .. ,
bUttboy'vo
always
workod for IDe:'
In
dynamic
surround
, stereo
sound!
~t'W"IU""''''''''JU_..-. ......crn.~ ..
'u-. .......o NOW
PLAYING
Open 11:30
Show at 12:00 "Kramer vs,Kramer"
5
WINNER OF
'",ACADEMXAWARDS
,BEST PICTURE
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
IN
'fiKRAMERVSa
KRAMER"
o ft
~,~ ~
C""COl ...... "CfUIII.uciun ... LltIC
21ST BIG WEEK!
NOW
PLAYING
.IN FULL
DOLBY
STEREO!
(j
\)
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by Charles M.: scttulzPEANurs®
Wednesday Apr. 3I DONt THINK ABOUT
IT ... THAT'S NOT Mlf
OEPARTMENT!
e
i
I
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HOWDO '(OUTHINK
THE FOOD /5 GOING
TOTRAVEL UPHILL
TO \(OUI< ,STOMACH?
Arbiter Issue 1/31 •.
Workshop, "TI!O Value of .Youth," St.
Luke's Hospital Anderson Cntr.,
noon
~ssebllll vs, NNC, 3 pm, Nampa .
AIlfIlJlCG for, Dependent Children's
Rights, "How Will We Survive?".
7 pm, YWCA
Roodol'll Thlllltre, 8 pm, LA 106
RO!l8lssanco C4llebraUon, St. Paul's
Catholic Stude:'t Cntr., 8:15'pm
Thursday Mot. 1
Poetry Reading; Idaho State Poetry
Society, 7pm, Borah High, Rm. 105
Thursday NIght Film sertce, "The
Human VO'llJltlon," Boloe Gallery of '
Art, 7:30 pm
Readers Thootro, 8 pm, LA 106
Ronalssance C4llobraUon, St. Paul's
Catholic Student Cntr., 8:15 pm
oorM' PINHEAD'S PlATFORM"
50, ZIPPY ... W1~AT ()O you PLAN
TO DO ABoUT RUNAWAV OIL
PRICES AND UNEMPLOVMENT?
E)'
1'(1\ DEl.IGHTED rOfl£JI&Il£ iN
OOWNTOJ,I/Il SACIlAMENTO AN\) ,'M
ANNOUNClrJG THAT M,/V/CE PIlES-
/OeNr WIl.l.. ~EA DOLPHIN!I
Friday Mar. 2
Hobo March for Vo-Tech scholarship
funds, 7am-noon ,
Spring Formal Danco, Resldenco Hall
Assn., 6-12 pm
Madrigal Club concert, 8 pm, SPEC
Film, "High Anxiety", SUB Ballroom,
8pm
Boisa Music Week: Music In the
Schools,.8 prn, capital High Gym
Renaissance C4llebraUon, St. Paul's
- Catholic Student Cntr., 8:15 pm
Saturday Mor. :)
Music In tho Park, Bolso Music Week,
noon, Julia Davis Park
Mental Health Assn. speaker alii
Thomas, 7:30 pm, Red Lion Rlversldo
Alumnllootball ggmO, Bronco Stadium,
7:30 pm
RonalS3llnce Celobratlon, St. Paul's
Catholic Student Cntr., 8:15 pm
Sunday Mar. 4.
"Transportation In Idaho" oxhlblt,
Stato Historical Museum
Church Music, Boise Music Week,
8 pm, SI. John's cathedral
BSU Singers, Lab Singers and MOlstor·
olngers, 3 pm, Music Auditorium
Monday Mol'. 5
"No, NC'Nanolto," 8 pm, capital High
Auditorium
Tuesday Mol'. 6
HE Cl/TEHED PAI/TY •.
o~ 01'4 "!He: /fICH 5106 'oF
TOWN- .You KNoW SOfIt!E'
(JfJDV wflO Ktolo\IJS son-
IJODY•• If SOUNDS GflEAT.·
OuT Wllf.N VOV GeT TIlEaE
ll1GOPPt!i ClR55G5 NSf
l.Gr 'ft>'J DOWN AGAIIl-
W ednesday Mar. 1
Arbllor lssue #32
"No, No Nanette," 8 pm, 6Jpltal High
Auditorium
"No, No Nanotto," 8 pm, capital High
AUditorium
HEN TI\€(2E'S TI-\£ wY
WHo B~I~~ H\5 6fJI11lll
AN~ INTON£S c;oVDL'/ N~)lT
" 'W Till; 5IILTED Hm..IIE'S
U{IIALLY A /Ol«S1P6EIl" "CONGRESS VETOES WHALE TO
SURFACE MISSILE PROGRAM"
, Now It appoal'll that eeme of tho
qU03t10ns turrnKI out In this contcat
. IuIvo not boon tho most popular Items
over presented In print, to put It mildly.
Want 1M to bo more blunt? O:<Sy, I'll
bo blunt.' . "
THERE ARE IDIOTS OUT THERE'
READING THIS COLUMN.
In tho last three woolta thero havo
boon, ChronologIcally, zero, ono and
two responsos to' tho Doclsaslfled
Contolt questlOllll. E..."CI\ questlen dealt
with 8011l8 point 01 Information whoso
knowledge II about 01tO or two notehc3
Ioaa comm..-n than, say, tho capital of
tho Unllod States, and maybe a IIttlo
loss O$Otorlc than tho annuoll'llinfall on
Ulan Bator. <,
ElIch wetlll we havo five IlIta of two
~----------=""'=~r~:;;;'Ek~i\iiii:i.:~:w;:.;o:';;;:-T""'::::-~::-:":-:~---:------u'------""---""..............A pat- to tlHlorwampua movllll., ElIchAsia, Etc. All 1I0lda, $500-$1,200 Stili avallllblo for onolllllio roomnultllf- ' WllIIIt most of t!loGo have gOllll begging.
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightaoeing. Sharo 3-bodroom house wllh 2 mollow ,365-1484 or loavo a messago. Do )'OU got the picture? AII)'OUlIO
Froo ,Inlo .. Wrlto: IJC, Bos 52-57,. peoplo, North 8th, 5 blocks from co-op, LOS-Does tho Book of Mormon contain poopIl/ bottor sllli1 craclllng. We want
QIrona Del Mar, CA 92625. on bus routo. Call or leavo message for the fullnoss of tho Everlasting Gospel? to give lIW8y all thciso pos8llI ovary
Studonf Handbooll Committee, Com- Bud, 365-1484. OCcupancy anY1lme Call 376-5885. 24 hrs. wll&ll. So If the _r to ana of tho=o
• mencernont Commilloo, somo paid starling May 11 quoatlons doesn't como ofl' the top, of
positions. No experience nocessary. . FOR SALE' FOUND AT INFO BOOTH )'OUr !111ft! POintad heoda, look It up.
For 0 moro Involvod )lfe contllCt Tony Tbero'.'a Ilbrarv on campus. Do)'OUr
Lund at tho ASBSU offices 2nd floor VW Bug Luggage 1\acI(. The answer 1 brown plaid COOl; 3'llkl parkas; 1 gold homoworkf THIS IS A UNIVERSITY,
SUB, 365-1440. lor hauling just about anY1hlng on a molor cyclo helmO\; 7 palra gloves/mlt- DAMMITIII
I::A~ Extrll Income: $500/$1000 bug .• 362-2791. tens; 1 dark blue aweater; 1 brown : All right. KlwllldvlllOll me to ClIlm
st
~uff'lnnon'velop'~ Guar""lood Send' Underdashautomatlc rllVOr"n car scarf; 1 black Jacket; 1 blue & rod down and get to thIs Wl!Ok'I qull\1Uon,
~ ~ _ ~, • oW Jacket; 1 crocheted purse; 1 Gormon which will wln flvlll·-an. '-ple twO
e-lIl.addrossod, stompod envolope to: COISllltOunit with two Jensen speakors. text; 1 writing cllnlctoxt; ,1 whlto rain passes' tlIlCb, to· Tho~G~ ,Tuba,
Dexter Enterprises, 3039 Shrine Pl., $75.00, 362-2791. hal; 1 business toxt; 1 Chemistry howl his woek
.' Loe Angeles, CA 90007. Beautiful Motorola stereo, AM/FNI workbook; 1 Psychology workbook', 1 ~..... ng on C8ndmpu'lt Coth endl't~
Rowlud: ' J..adln wadding Nt missing dl bl I d MI' w_. go up a g ve y n ....ra 0 \Xlm nat on recor player. _I acrooconom CDtext; trombono muolc; Arbiter office the answer. Are you
Apr1l8. Vicinity of Ad. Bldg. 375-7730. $75.00, 362·2791. " sheet music; L.D.'s-Marcla Tonoco roocfy? Which 'weighs mons, e
Sliiro two II&Iroom hoU80; 1 actO. vag.' 8 fOOl)( 35 foot i1iObIlehOme In oxcellent . James Elgin, Rolke Marlin. and Debr~ 5l»-pound ,hark or a 5OO1Jound whale I
garden. sao to apprecleto. $l171ma., condition wllh oloctrlc hsat .. $1650. In Carpenter; Mise. notebooks; and misc. Jeez. tho compromises I have 10
call David, at 365-3680.' a 101 near BSU. Aok for, Brad at koys.' ma!le In this buBllllIIal
Helpll InDad a place to stay In Boloo
this summar: May 26-Aug. 29. Ploasb
call Jim Herrud colloct: 307-745-4656
ovenln1li In laramie, Wyomlng_ .
INfeR SHip PROGRAM -with largo"
natlenal company I Should havo
leadership qualities and' ba ablo to
demonstl'll\o 'by position held and,
organizational par1lclpatlon; Earn $500
or mora monthly working 20 hours
weakly. Excellent resume builder with
career opportunities oller graduation.
Wrlle Collage Unll Dlroctor, P.O. Box
0027 Boise, Idaho •83707.
• OVERSEAS JOBS '. Summor yoar
round. Euro • S. America, Australia,
